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mLkmogordo news.
NEWSPRPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
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Seven Thousand Dollar Building Will
Be Beady For Oocupanoy in September Of Great Permanent Benefit to Alamogerdo.

An enthusiastic
Mtlftg of citizens
was hold at the Baptist church but
Thursday evening to discuss ways and
means for raising funds for the new
Baptist college.
About tifty business
men were in attendance.
It was proposed to plot the 100 acres of ground at
the foot of Tenth street and sell lots to
the people of Alamogordo Instead ol

asking for direct contributions. Messrs
Hawkins, Jackson, Warnock, Laurie
and Slaughter were selected as a committee to solicit among the residouts
The lots will bo sold at the rate govern
ing the cheapest Jots owned by the 1m
fflenT-C- o

P

iu

pan

Under the terms of tho contracts for
lots, one-hathe purchase price is to
be paid down when the college founda
wnen tue duiio-Ing- s
tion is lain ana unn-naare completed.
It will be Impossible for anyone to lose on the lots, for
their value will double as soon as the
lings are erected. Rev. Waller ex-to have the preliminary buildings
up and occupied by September.
Thh
first. hnllrilntr will kiwi uhnnt anion hut.
thé college sAoclatlon will ultimately
have $100,000 worth of buildings.
The college, location will give the
eastern Dart of town a decided boom.
LBML those, who puff lased acre tracts
tmgratulation. Tenth
a beautiful drive and
JLuovv
lege is erected, the east
sidered tut most desirable
Aside rom the srrtcu- lf

u
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IN GOOD SHAPE.
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THE TOWN

Alamogordo h) arranging to pull the
pin feathers out of the englc"s tail on
July 4th. Messrs. Laurie, (JuiultveD
and I cid ema n started out Monday to
secure subscriptions among the business
men. and before night had the sum of
WO pledged and only a small portion of
the town canvassed. Over $700 will be
secured, to be utilized in purchasing
fireworks, making up panes for games,
etc., and in arranging to entertain vis
bronco-bustinitors, Horse racing,
hoae-racln- g,
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School Children

Opening Addresi "American IndeHon. W. A. Hawkins
pendence"
Instrumental Music "A Hot Time"

pAMim

PJRMA1

McOintv Ilan-Be?. C. C. WaHA
i

-

Q. C. Sclplo's.

Oration

"Star Spangled Banner"

Song

Aljbrated Washburn mandolins,
Quartet
A guitars at Rhomberg's, P. 0. Oration
T A. Beidleman
Instrumental Music Medley of National Airs
McGinty Hand
Recitation
Song "Columbia, tho Gem of the
Ocean"

Mixed Voices

...

Recitation
Instrumental Music

Quickstep
McGinty Hand

Recitation
Song "Hattle Hymn
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1:30 o'clock

men's game.
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Double Quartet
minutos, Morn-

11:80.

BXKKCIKS.

Baseball.

Fat

and lean

The fat men weigh over
20u pounds each.
Lean men, under
loo pounds in weight. Purse fio. The
umpire receives a baseball bat (in the

$5.
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3:30 o'clock Roping contest. Buffalo
Bill will fix the conditions. First prize,
BL PASO 85; second prize. $3; third prize. '.
3:00 o'clock Bronco busting. Prize.
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Contestants must furnish their

own liniment and bandages.
3:30 o'clock
Burro race. First prize,
82; second prize, fl; third prize, 50c.
4 o'clock
Horse racing.
Suitable
Apply to V. B. Stuart relaconditions.
tivo to entrance fee. etc. First prize,
$12: second prize, 88: third prize, 85.
5 o'clock
Knot racing for amateurs,
loo yards. JiMrt prize, 85; second prize,
;
third prize, $2.
5:30 o'clock
root race for boys under
years, f irst prize. $2; second prize,
8): third prize, SOo,
5:45 o'clock
Sack race. First prize.
83; second prize. 81.
0
Quarter-milo'clock Ricyole race,
stretch.
First prize. $S: second
prize, $5; third prize. 83.
0:30 o'clock
Hose races, net test. 300
yards. Prize. 85; hub and hub, 85.
7 o'clock
Kat men's race, loo yards.
First prize, 83; second prize. 93.
Grand pyrotechaieal display in the
e

OUR SPECIHLTIESi

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
cind Railroad Ties,

evening.
A dancing pavilion is being erected
by the committee and dancing will be
progressing all during H,ie a and evening.
e
The railway will giv a
round trip rate all over tho line, for
that date,
one-far-

J We have two new large
I latest improved machinery,

band saw mills, equipped with the
and a complete planing mill outfit,
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
lressed lumber.

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
M
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the Mesoalero Country
baseball, chariot-raeinfeats
Are Doing Well Despite the
of endurance and agility will be features
Hot Weather.
of the day.
Andy Wilson of Mescalero, visited
If necessary, the business men of the
Alamogordo this week for the purpose town will double their subscriptions In
of acting as a witness in the lilazer land order to insure the success of the celecase.
Concerning conditions In his bration. It is anticipated that a great
locality, he said to a Nkws representanumber of people from La Ltu, Tula-rastive.
Three Rivers, Capitán and the
"The weather has been very dry and mountains vii visit Alamogord
thai
hot this spring and quite a number of day and partake of Magic City hospitalapples have fallen from the tress, but ity, view its remarkable growth and perwhat are now left will do all right. The manency and become acquainted with
alfalfa crop is good, and of course we its business men.
always have plenty of fine vegetables.
In addition to celebrating American
Cattle are looking excellent for they Independence, the town has i double
have been run on the bottom lands dur- reason for "spreading" itself, for the
ing the dry spell."
month marks the third year of the establishment of Alamogordo. and anyA Sensation Spoiled.
The Kl Paso newspapers, always sen- one who lives here and does not feel
sational, speak of a young woman named elated over the successful progress of
Grace Hudgoson as having "run away the place is a
crank who
from a convent at Santa Fe."
More could not be happy or agreeable in
A rousing,
than a year ago the young woman in Paradise.
question was for a short time a pupil at jubilee, with plenty of noise,
and red, white and blue patriotism
but became dissatisfied
eoiu
when
guaranteed to all. The committee
ultime came, so she watthe public fully advised of its
work through the press.
tors
fTdid
Following is the program provided
till o.
Hot elopo, nor did for the day:
MORN IN U BXKKG1SK8.
Manta Fe, as the
10 a. m.
AHor father is
Invocation
Major L. E. Gillette
Bv resides in Song
"America"
in

RICH

Committee Is Now Soliciting Funds and The Ore Returns Twenty-fiv- e
Per Cent The Next Smoker Will Be Monopolised
the Citizens Are a Unit in EnCopper and Ten Dollars in Gold
by the Wives of the Bravea
thusiasm and
Snperintendent
Ohurch Opens a
Membership of the Tribe
Mining Engineering Office.
Rapidly Increasing.

--

Cattle

Oropg and

Of

New Tailor shop.
McOarry ft Relss have fitted

up an
excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National Bank, on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work in their line, l'hey have a ti
is- sortment of samples for spring and summer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses,
II. Ww SatlHd.
"Ho vou believe that those who can
Sllig and won't sing siopld '"' made to
ring, Mr. IfourdroppV"
asked Miss
Spreochor, with a coy glance toward
the piano.
"No, L believe 1(1 lettjpg Well euimjjh
alb'mV &id tho mean old tVug

Special

CiriisHndrncr

Jauii.i.a.

lo Thk Nkws:
.lime it;. S. B.
manager of the .larilla CopN,

M.

Shoemaker,
per company, lias let the contract to
sink a I
shaft on the Three Bean
claim. A body of ore returning 840 per
ton in gold, copper and silver, was opened near the surface, and the value of
the product is increasing as depth is
Is gained. The rein is three feet wide,
enclosed in porphyry walls. Tho stock
of the C0B1 pan) is owned principally in Philadelphia, and the area owned
consists of three patented claims.
W. R. oibbs reports that he has made
a strike of rich copper ore on the
t
claim, Which he operates under
lease from the St. Louis Copper company. The property is developed bv a
50 foot Incline shaft. The vein proper
IS a foot in
width, carrying 25 per cent
In copper and to In gold.
K. Rose has taken an optiot
tinRussian and Electric Mining and Milling company's ground.
The holdings
of the companies aggregate too acres,
and the bond given It for t35,QO0. The
two companies mention ad above own
the rich placer Held of the .larilla.
H. S. Church
and brother have
opened a mining engil
ring office in Kl
ot

ar-ne-

Paso.

Mr. H. s. Church

was former

manager of the Nannie licaird and
Lucky mines and other properties owned
by the .larilla Mining company.
His
brother halls from Los Angeles.
Ed Kurmeier has been placed In
charge of the .larilla Mining company's
properties, and he states that the indications are that the mines will be
worked extensively this year.
Mr.
Church has appointed him assistant
postmaster.
W. B. Bates ami Ed Kurmeler have
recently secured options on a number
of claims in the northern part of the
district, where the rich silver strikes
were made last fall.

THEASÍ Í0CIATI0N0RGANI7ED

The Trout 8eason Opened Jone - Regu
lations Regarding Fish.
Chapter V, page 303. compiled lawn uf
New Mexico 1HT, provides that It shall
be unlawful to kill, take fiib for or have
In possession any trout taken in any of
the public waters of this territory during the months uf November, December,
.tannery. February. March, April and
May of each year. It shall be unlawful
to lake any trout smaller than six inches
in length. Trout or Uher food fish
shall not be taaen within loo' vardsnf
dam, weir or artllli ial obstruction In any public stream or bv the use
of any drug or explosive substance, or
tiy turning the waters from the channel,
or by any seine, net or device except
hook and line.
No fish can he taken
from any private stream, reservoir, lake,
pond or enclosure except by consent of
the owner thereof. It is unlawful to
sell or
for sale any speckb-- trout
or other food fish taken from the waters
of this territory. It shall be unlawful
(or any railway, express company, or
stage line or public carrier to transport
outside the boundaries of NVw Mexico
any fish.
Any person, linn or corporation creeling any dam. weir, or artificial obstruction In any stream shall construct and
maintain at all times a loflclent lish- way for the free pat sage of tish up and
dow n the stream.
f
of the lines
accruing from olf.'iises under this act go
to the informer and the other half to the
public school fund.
1-

Desirable Residence Lote Will be The attractions of Clouderoft are Alamogordo Will Celebrate the Option Given On the Rich Placer Braves of Mescalero Tribe Have
becoming known over the entire counGlorious Fourth in a Style FitFields By Russian and
Sold Cheap In Order to Raise
a Social Blow-Oand
try and they are known with the liest
ting Otero's Metropolis.
Electric Companies.
the Necessary Funds.
in Their Wigwam.
appreciation by the people of El Paso.
quite a number of residents
this city have erected handsome
summer cottages there and the number
yet to br erected may yet be an Important Item of interest.
A. P. Giles, Jack White. Horace R.
Stevens, J. H. Smith and W. W. Kick
left for Clouderoft this morning to select locations for cottages for themselves
and some fifteen or twenty others who
will Immediately
begin the erection of
summer homes on the summit of the
mountain.
It Is estimated that over fifty Kl I'a
sonns will have cottages there this summer and will keep their families there
during the hot season.
The cottages will be built close together and tennis lawns and grounds
for other outdoor games will be preKl Pmo News.
pared-

Number AZ

Mescalero Lodge No. 10. 1. O. R. M.,
held Its first s'moker on Tuesday even
ing, the 12th Inst., and also nominated
officers for the ensuing term, commencing Jul, iUOO, There were about forty
The Mexican
atemben in attendance.
band furnished music and a most agreeable and beneficial time was experienced
by all present.
It is propose! to hold
smokers every "moon-- hereafter.
The membership of the tribe now
numbers ncarh eighty, composed mostly
of Alaiuogordo's leading citizens and
business men.
At the next smoker the
ladies will be in attendance.
It is expected that the ladles w ill be successful
soon in organising a Pocahontas lodge.
Slump Book.
For public convenience the P. O. department is furnishing the 2 cent denomination of postage stamps in smal
bound books of 12, 24 and 4S stamps
each, anil of postage value 24, Is and
no cents respectively.
The) are sold at
an advance of one cent on the stamp
value of each book, to cover the cost of
manufacture,
The pages are of six
stamps each, Interlined with paraffined
pages to prevent premature adhesion,
making a book of convenient site to
carry in ti e pocket or pocket book.
ur up to date post master lias supplied
the Alamogordo office with the differe- ellt books.
Alice The Laud,
Aimer N. Blazer, of Mescalero, Sí. M.,
was in Alamogordo this week giving
testimony before United Slates Commissioner Shepherd relative to his title to
lands In Tularosa ca
i, settled on prior
to the creation of the Mescalero Apache
reservation, and which the United
Stales now includes in the reservation.

lish-wa-

exie

One-hal-

EFFICIENT OFFICIAL
Glowing

Words of Praise for the
Who Is Doing So Much for

Mail

the Apaches.

The Tularosa Democrat pays the following triliute to Dr. Luttrell. agent ai
the Mescalero Apache agencv:
h praise cannot he given
"Too
Dr. Luttrell for his untiring efforts in
behalf of the Mescalero Apaches. He
Is a conscientious, honest and firm man"
which makes him very popular with
them, betides being an excellent physician and surgeon.
He has lifted them
from a savage state to a perfection that
they are now advanced toa state of
foremost of any tribe in the
United states.
They are Industrious,
and a very thrifty community under their present management,"

Building and Loan
Starts Off Auspicionsly
A
Large Membership.

Alamogordo

Will Be Operated on a Mutual Benefit Plan
And Its Success is Already Assured

Committee

Soliciting

Membership.

Wednesday evening a meeting of citizens was held in the Alamogordo Improvement company's oflice for the purpose of perfecting the organization of
the Alamogordo Bnltding and Loan as-iclatiou.
Attorney A. C. Good, who has been
associated with a number of such institutions had prepared a rough draft
of constitution and
which he
presented for the consideration of the
meeting.
Considerable discussion followed, and it was tinalh decided to hold
over the matter of adopting the
until the next meeting night, permitting
a commltte of three to solicit membership in the Interim.
Chairman Stuart
appointed Messrs. Waller. Quinllvin and
Wo! finger as the committee.
A subscription list was opened
and
was liberally signed by prospective
share holders in the association. It Is
confidently expected that S''.r,000 will be
subscribed, and that no difficulty will be
experienced in Boating the enterprise
by-la-

or mutual concern.
Attorney Good is prepared to attend'
to perfecting the organization.
He is of
the opinion that within two weeks after
the stock is subscribed, officers elected
adopted, the association
and
will be in active working order.
His
efforts in behalf of the members have
been prolific of much good and of Incalculable benefit to the organization.
Messrs Seipio and Wyatt were appointed with him as a committee to attend
to the further preparation of the by.is a

by-la-

laws, etc.
Now that the association has been
launched, ever) man In Alamogordo
who desires a safe investment, which
will tiring large returns from small
monthly payments, secured by property
LETTKB LIST,
Letters remaining uncalled for in the at
f
its actual value, should join.
postoffice at Alamogordo. N. M., for the And every man who desires to build a
small home and pay for it gradually in
El Paso will have a new opera house. week ending June 9, IBM:
Bojratoa, Ed
Mlraaewa. low
manner so that the cost will not be
McGarry ,v Rolss make clothing.
Trv Bfowa, K. L.
Kanaffo. Frank
It is the aim of the
Miss M Mcllroy, Rev. A. C.
felt, should join.
them.
Carriturton,
THROUGH TULAROSA.
Delraoella, Bcrnilk) Kaiiiff,' Mr. w w.
Keep out the dust: weather strip. 1c Unerro,
promoters of the association to give the
Bnttoa, Mr. I,, s.
'nana
Hawk. .. E.
per foot, at tí. C. Scipio's.
laboring man as much of a voice and
Sanseda, Simon
Laicos, Jose
The Garden Oity May Prove the Junction
interest as the capitalist and to make It
Who says that Alamogordo is not
If
the
above
Idlers are not called for hi 2
at fair.
Point of the Roswell-E- l Paso Road.
thoroughly
booming and progressive?
weeks the.v will be sent to the Dead Letter
"It Is stated that work will begin on Alamogordo has the sort of enterpris oflice, Washington, i.F. c,M. Room in Kir. P, .XI.
New tailors. McGarry á Reiss.
the Roswell-E- l
Paso road about June Ing citizens that builds cities.
The Pecos river is higher in Eddj
15th. All the papers except the Record
county tha a it lias been for several
are guessing at the route. Mark it! years.
She will run up the Hondo to the juncThe Alamogordo Improvement Co.
tion of the Ruidosa and Bonito, up Rui- will in future have general offices In
dosa via the Mescalero agency; down Alamogordo instead of Bl I'aso.
McGarry ,t Kciss. v. II. Slaughter
Tularosa canon to Tularosa; thence
oflice. occupy
across the valley after tonnage from and the Uanner-liaptis- t
the first room of the new block next
mines in the San Andrea? mountains to tho First National bank.
Alamogordo, New Mexico
and the gypsum and soda lying at the
The latest idea silk ribbon belts with
eastern foot of that range." Industrial pulley rings and buckles, finished in
Heavy and sneir Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, iron
rose gold. French gray, or satin silver.
Record.
RUOMBEBO S P. O, Block.
See them.
New Olttcen Kl.ete.l.
Pipes and Fittings, valves and Brass Goods
John C. Wesley has an excellently apThe members of the shop nine, mill
simp
In
new
pointed barber
building
nine and Alamogordo baseball club met west of the bank, and the
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need in
he states that he
Hardware. Tinware and Stows from our splendid stock. We handle
at Thk Nkws office Monday evening Is more than pleased with the location.
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
and arranged to form a joint nine, usThe Alamogordo Barber Shop and
ing the best men from all three clubs. Baths. Finest in the territory. Special
Porcelain
The following officers wen' chosen: Jas. rates to regular customers,
Baths Sfte, 5 for 91. Tenth street
Laurie, manager; John Quinliveo, as- tubs.
near bank.
Give us a trial order aod we will please you
sistant manager, and ('has. Oonroy capBenediction services will be held in the
tain. The captain was authorized to Church ol St. Francis of Paula at TulaCRESCENT BICYCLES
S35.00
Tfie WHeel Ifial sells
$35.00
select the players, and the new nine rosa next Sunday. A male quartet
will begin active and continuous prac- from Alamogordo will furnish music on
the occasion.
tice at once. The boys will play their
U. H, Ploren A Co.. carry the largest Kknkv 3. Anderson Prw
Koiii-.II. I'u .m i.. Vii
Jno, M. Wyatt, C&Mhief
i
first game at Tularosa next .Sunda).
stock of general merchandise In otero!
Bounty and can supply ranchmen, cattlePioneer lll.-sLast Sunday night. Louisiana Dába- men, railroad men and miners with provisions and dry goods on a moment's
las, aged !SS years, died at Mescalero, notice.
a
after sickness of over a year. He was
Mrs. F. J, Kreemer has one of the
Omdrrisct stanniriit of the condition of the First National Hank of Alainotionlo. N
one of the first settlers In the county, Bwellesl stores In town in the new brick Méx., at tile close of business April 20, WOO.
SS6VRCM
I.1AIIH.ITIK'
coming to Tularosa In IMS from Dona business block west of the hank. It is
30,83$. 70 Capital
Loans ami
33,100.0
..nul
Ana. He leaves a son and three daugh- fitted out with every appliance for
tfndjvlded
12,30000
1, 3M3.su
..
profits
Boinls to st'curi' circulation
keeping Iced drinks, etc., and has evei
Nou-I!.
on
S.
Premium
il.intts
National
outstanding
II. Maun
Bank
ters to mourn his demise.
7l,M7t.M,
tc
facility for the convenience of custom- rinmls. Stocks, Sccuritifs,
leMsitN
Hanklne; boom, turniunv .owi iateres 2,403,33
ers.
l ash and Kxchanire
33,W.'i.47
iioiei Arrival.
When in Kl i'aso stop at the
119,055.54
ir.tS3.54
Following are the hotel arrivals for
nl first class hotel in the
il
the week ending June 14:
Pass City. Service unexcelled.
Cuisine
II. I. Anderson,
K.
C. it. Kddv.
Hotki. ALAvtofloKDo.
Bruce I'etley, the best. Rooms tingle or on suite. ElW. A. Hawkins,
Horace 11 Stevens. W VV. evator, electric light, hot and cold waPhoenix;
S. II. Sutherland.
A. I'. Jackson,
c. 1). Simpson,
Henry Belln, .lr.
Fink, J. T. White. 101 I'asu; Chas. Reiss, ter, baths and all modern conveniences.
proof
Fire
Bd
Kurmnicr, .larilla; It,
Clouderoft:
itusiness solicited. Deposits received in large or small amounts.
W Curtis, Kl PatOl U. R. Whitney,.!.
The Business Men's League Of Alamoon New York, Kl i'aso, To.. Scraoton, I'a.. and other cities sold at less
p. Whitney, Toboggan;
Mathlas, Kl gordo has decided to sink an artesian
Collections made at lowest rates.
Patoj W. A. Parflt and wife, New York; well on the land owned by Postmaster cost than postofUce or express money orders.
S, Wllmer, Kansas Cltv; A. It. Fall, Rhomhorg. adjoining the new Baptist A general banking business transected.
Las Cruces; K. C. Scott, 1'. J, Setulle, college gr
ids.
The enterprise wll'
BJ
I'asu; Miss N. J. Weaver, N. C. cost about 83.000. hut will materially
Baird, Clouderoft) It. I. Moore, Kl Paso; enhance the value of the college pro
Dr. Cumiulngt,
Dallas: W. McM. Lut- pert and will serve to double the poputrell. Cap. Miller, M. Matthews, Mescal- lation of the town.
fir Co.
B. F
ero, N. M.; B, C. Wade, Las Cruces; J.
C. Law, Capitán; C. A. Richardson, Kl
Tin- Vernacular.
IMI'OHI'KH AMI .IOI1IIKK OK
Haso; A. Blacker, Clouderoft;
J. A.
Yer know that yottaf Uernuu feller
Kddv, Bl I'aso; Mrs. A. Holm. Cloud-croas come ter stay In our 'uuse x months
it Cha, L. Weylman, Chicago.
Hgow'ii Wull, w;on fust 'o comí), I glvo
ver my word 'e didn't know nothing but
Clothing.
Mad
Tailor
Hi own lengwldge; but we bin learnln,
and 95.QQ. Latent Ini English, an' now V can speak It put-tic- k
Pants t,o order
si U K AKMT KOR
patterns, lit guaranteed. Send Ac ill
jes' tile same as wot you ail' me Aiiheiis.'r-ltuseBrewing
Association,
St. Louis, Mo.
la nips, for Maqipleti, measure blanks, can.
Jos. Sehllt. Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
tape measure and etc.
Ureenbrler Distilling Co., Louisville, Kv.,
Wkii. T.vii.okinu
ii. angles Hit Miud.
l..
Manltoti Mineral Water Co., Maiiltou, Colo., fciUy L'u-- .
U2 Jí 1U Oregon St.
Hlack How do you pacify jour witt
Kl Taau, Texas. when you go home lato?
Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Prices and Samples on Application
W'hlto I always
mauf;.' to havn
Mall Orders Vroinptlv Attended To.
rVPIlbi'Hiryi
Flour it recpíiuí' d io hi 3rd ,Jnruetbiu uioati. about "u.u u tho
tía tlih bu.t iutUs WditU at Pc'opfej' Br'oj. Bcnaorr!
lOO SRN XNTONIO STKBT,
!
one-hal-

(
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER

xoooooooooo

The First National Bank

.

OF HLHMOCORDO.

v
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.1

Urn-dorf-

BOBRD OF DIRECTORS

.

HENRY
PFAFF,
Successor to
Johnson

,

-

ft
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any asna y office in the Southwest
descriptive article of a private car in eration, so they utilize the chara"Records of Tammany are already ty. Thk Nkwh editor prepared a suit
(White Oaks Route)
!!!!
!'.!
his last issue. It was the fttst thing of cters!
black enough without the addition of able obituary for publication and wrote
POR
the sort he had ever seen. Next week
NAPOLEON J. ROY
this new Infamy.
What makes the a personal letter of condolence to Elmo
(?)
the
Smith,
Pboeessob
will
he
probably devote half a page to a
mI IMPORTER
It TAILOR
and demi- action peculiarly infamous now is the and again offered his assistance.
The Nations Sanitarium
Democratic
description of a bath tnb.
fact that Mr. Croker claims the hospi- would have been contemptible to carry
Desires to announce the arrival of a care
god, rails at the Republican "demafully
imported
of
woolselected
stock
of an English domlncile and poseí on a newspaper light with the son over
ens for Sprinr anil Summer. PSMl.
While looking after their own Inter gogues" because some young men drank tality
and invites your early lnsHctlon uf same
The Magic City
esta In building up the typographical beer election night, and celebrated the asan English country gentleman, yet the bier of the father. Tiik Nkws edExclusive Style
is
anion, the printers of El Paso should Republican victory. The professor (?) be aiding and encouraging the worst itor Is not a hog. nor is he lacking In
'No trouble to show itimkIs"
of England's enemy's. Mr. Croker's posi- courtesy at such a time. Tho present
BOi overlook the fact that the Times forgets that his pernicious cigarette
Hotel Sheldon.
El Paso, Texas
The IClondyke of the New Southwest
tion Is practically on all fours with that Banner editor might do such a thing.
stand-bIn the past as habit is given as a reason for the withhas been their
Orleans."
the
of
of
Duke
No gen Ionian would.
41 as at present.
Every dollars' worth drawal from school last year of many
at patronage that can be thrown the children who complained that the smell The papor points out that the Duke Klmo was indiscreet In allowing his
lhe bldorado of the Fruit (irower and Agriculturist.
of Orleans paid the penalty of his of- Democratic friends (?) to carry 011 a
TfnMa through the influence of the of cigarette smoke made them sick.
(lives the highest price for housefense by being socially banned. It stig- Elegant
passenger coaches, which will Insure erery comfort to t ra velera, ha ve
hold good snd sells at the lowest.
allied trades, is merely reciprocal and There are habits and habits. And the
that Mr. Croker, having reasons newspaper controversy st the time, but
cenlly lieen added Ui the ,ni
m of the road
Try Bint,
Jir
la a measure repaying a debt ol gratt- - bet r drinker has some the best of the or spending as little time as possible he Is young and did It heedlessly. He
in the United States take an Italian Is probably ashamed of It now.
argument.
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Dailwai

FORT STHNTON,
RLHMOGORDO,
JKRILLH MINING DISTRICT,
SHCRRMENTO MOUNTAINS,
,

J

1

Alamordo Livery and Transfer Stable u
F. B.

to all Parts

of tbe

Sacramento Mountains.

.

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Hh;í'-Undertaking and Embalming. Pint Class Work Guaranteed.
N. M.

AUAMOCOHDO,

Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

ooooooo
MEAT MARKET,
THE CITY
B. in. BROWN. Proprietor
DEALER IN

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept in a first-clas- s

OYSTERS HIND FISH IN S6HSON.

market

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO

1

IM SttfiBL

The Orndorff It

EI.UK0 VEUKTAII1.RII.
Th. re It hardly a gardnrr who la rais
ing vegetables for the market that haa
not had midf eiperlenci' with ttc ein- The r.ommlislon man In,
mianlon nan.
In the eyes of the gardener, looked up
on a a dangerous elemont always lying
In wait to selte his prey.
The comuil--i"man, it cannot be denied, hax In
many Inntance proven a factor deserv- tnir nerlous consideration and wherever
possible, to be avoided. It Is an undisputed (act that many of the dlssapoint-menand failures of many gardeners
ard due to the unscrupulous and dishonest methods employed by some commission men In dea'lng with them.
While all this Is true, yet not all commission men are dishonest and it Is
s possible to get along without them
There are times when an outlet for produce can only be found in a distant
market, and were it not for the commission man it would be almost Impossible
for the prod 0 Of to reach It.
Hut aven
dlssapolnt-men- t
with such commissloninen
is often met with for which the

SIDAIT.

Pint Qw Turnout. PuMDftn Carried

FIRM

Boa

$5,000,000.

"fh)t a run for your money at the
races?"
1 walked
"No; only a walk.

$,000,000 Shares.

Paso's best hotel.

Kl

California Consolidated
Petroleum Company.

A - l..tr r for TfS.
Yeast Did you tell your wife you
were going to bring me borne to tea
with you tonight?
Crimsonbeak Yes, I did.
"And what did she say?"
"Then we would have a lobster for

tea."
Fine stationery at Khom berg's,

P. trj

block.
The W oman of II.
lirown Jones tells me be Is going to
ip port McHlnley this fall.
Mrs. Ilrown íes, thats just like
We send our shirts and shirt
that good-fo- r nothing .Iones; willing to the TROY STEAM LAUNDRYwaists to
do., El
support a stranger, while his wife has
to take in washing to support the faui Paso, Texas
ilv.
F. F. FORRESTER, Ait.

lfrass embossed wallers, 10c each,
U. C. 8clplo's.
DUiouraglns;

at

A

I.

A

Mi

"I

,i

K

women.

THE

ALssOAPJ
S.LVEB1

L

No Liability to Stockholders,

In i. N. M

TUB HBST TKI SS IN TIIK WORLD

Women.

"Some of the most successful men in
politics,
he said thoughtfullv. "have
been those who have had little to say.'
Naturally, she was indignant.
"There vou go!" she exclaimed; "al
ways doing your best to discourage

Stock Absolutely

TRU88.

50 Oil Companies
)

1

IN

ONE!

Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
Owns i:,,0(Hi acres of the nest oil lands in the best oil fields between
nevt to first National Hank. ItcGMTJ
Oakland and Ssn Diego. Lands situate in the counties of Merced,
Curdener almost inevitably has himself .t Heiss.
LIGHT,
San Benito, Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Kings. Kern, Santa
to blame. Anyone who has taken the
III The Nllisrrj.
to Buy all Kinds of (rouble to BUUgtna (be manner and
At Alamogordo is
Ventura, I.os Angeles, and Orange.
Tasy to West,
s
I have named my dolly
Dotty
X.N o pressure en
Retains
method practiced by SODsC
MWCM III
V Kfpsarluwk,
Sever.-:Doors, Sasti. mouldings. Fínisníng Etc.
Eaton am Native
Ethel But what a name for her to
(lacking their produce cannot fail to see
I
it
a
Kl
tlitit it largely contributes to the un- carry through life when sin- grows up
jj
Kovt t M
ouifcrt.
J
Call and gil hliPRICES.
and has six or eilit children:
,ooo
Parents
to
satisfactory results of which (bey are hould think of these things!
complaining.
The grower often
abeja, I carer
complete line
The El I'aso Steam Laundry agent
10,000
fclaMic. Spring and Wire Tru,s,- - ,m of
for
the honesty of the commission
the
flan
asmrltaa
Brass,
Mat
alls for and delivers bundles.
Special
man, and very rightly so, but is (be rates on family
laundry. Joe Hkick,
7"í. H. W6BB, Druggist,
grower himself always acting honestly? agent.
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
330 San Antonio St.,
kl PASO TFVvs
Wln re is the justification In putting in
This Company also owns TWO million five Hindred thousand
Don't!
box
and
SHARES of the Capital Stock of 50 of the best oil companies in California,
half
superior
half
inferior
a
Which one of the popular books of
thus
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
covering as thoroughly as can be done all the oil fields.
Dealer In Hides and Pelts, Mohair goods, expecting to realize a price on the dav do you like best? asked the
Oats, Wheat, Bran and all kinds of Feed.
maiden.
COAL
In
City.
Wool.
Only
DEALER
(be
the
The
and
Retail
superior quality? If he does this be
Cfias. flokafir,
To Have and to Hold he answered in
NEW MEXICO not only acts dishonestly, but Suffers
ALA MOtiOKDO
in ecstatic whisper.
Par Value of Stock is from $1.00 to 10.00 per Share.
Manager
financially in conaequene.
Honesty and
Don't Harry! she protested, but her
voice had a smothered sound.
108
integrity are the prime factors in
avenue
of any business enterprise, and
Manufacturers of fine
Send your watch and jewelry work to
MONTROSE
gardening is no exception to it. The Y. M. Khombcrg, practical watchmaker
BOOTS ,v SHOES,
nrovftltoyourartdrew WITHOUT A CENT IN ADVANCE.
All work guaranteed
fhetVryou wlsn ladv'i or man'a label of a package should
represen! and jeweler.
color,
Cowboy
J
K
Of frame and wear wa:itf-hoieht
W
W
Wpeelj
(flTo
and
Boots
poet
Alamogordo. N. M.
M
ink.
vi
u v. on approval, allowing you u uncratvIXinfIUP
fttty
TIU
u what it actually contains. It should strictly
amino n tully before you accept It. If tt In not all and inoi-- tlian we
Fine repairing and
be a guarantee to the purchaser that he
He Thinks If The Bakbjr CurriuKe.
claim for It, and a better wheel than you can vet for any where near toe
price from any one el , refuse It and we will ay all express diaries
KMbtwr Heola put on.
IT HAS THREE SOURCES OF INCOME.
It's a mean shame the way (bat
is getting full value for his money.
In
g no
oureeivea.
' MUM HIWC " a Icycle
Brooklyn woman next door takes adat our Sim i.il Airen.' sample priee of
Send for rules f( r
should
grower
Other
words
t.i
strive
the
la tlit (create-ntbnrfmf n in a hfeyele ever offered. We ini a ran tec it equal
vantage of her absent-mindehusband
to any lo wheel on the market, and you need not aorept It nor imv it t ent
1st- - Royalties collected on 5000 acres.
If yon do not Hud It as we represent. We arc EXt'LI't! VE BICYCLE establish a reputation for honesty, so
What does she do?
MAM FACTi ItPHS and take this method of quickly introducing
QUINL1VEN
J.
to
come
&SON.
when
goods
market the
Why, when she wants tbe grass cut
our liHiO MODI- I.H. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price U that
ind- - I Ividends collected from 8.500.00 iharei of stock held in 5o
companies.
made to secure a RIDER AO ENT in each town to represent tie buyer may know what he is trettiii"'.
she rigs up a lace-toparasol on the BRICK AND STONK
and take orders. Ouratrent make mouvy fast.
CONTRACTORS.
Oil
3rd
mower.
lawn
produced
10,000
from
Fmme.tS,24orilnchi
acres.
ladles. S3 inch. Host
DCfHCIPATIAIIC
eleWrCIf IrlVM I IV no Shelby seamless tubing rttli WKgd eonneo liesides honesty there is another
Will do first class Ilrick and Stone work
tions, flush Joints, Improved expander device to luten seat post and
ment which must be taken into conCanned goods, provisions, groceries,
handle barj Boyal Ara erowni the eeiebrnteu Havla hubs and hanaer-t- he
mi shurt notice and at reasonable rtui-setui en rtnniinft known; Keeord "A tires, the hmt and one of the
goods
dry
and
clothing, bats, caps,
sideration in connection with marketmost expensive ti res on the market. The genuine 4 Meftlnger lljjriciife
ALAMOtiORUO
NEW MEXICO
saddle; petlala, tools and acceswtrles the best obtainable.
Enameled In ing produce.
Any one who has visited boots and simes, the largest stock in the
black, manmn orcoaeh preen, highly finisher) and ornamented; special
southern part of the territory, carried
flnlKhed nickeling 'n all bright parta. We thoroughly tost every piece
the by 1. H. Pierce A Co.
Our binding yearVguai- - the. different markets has observed
IIIHUTIHI llllit
V i: in uu nuu Illilt'
uní
bond with each bicycle.
SRCRHtllEHTO
mOUNTHÍH DAIRY.
poor condition In Which a large portion
t any one .lending the iUlOoah In full With order we wtl
It covers the OH Intere its of the state and will expand with them. Its 'gKS
What Utile Perej Heard.
send free a genuine Jliirdlek 10,(100 mile barrel pattern evelo
it
is
Fresnal,
of
Much
of
New
shipped.
produce
the
Mexico.
pump.
grade
floor
a
high
Your money all back if you are not
meten or
are
not all In one basket.
said
"Why,
"Papa,"
little
Percy,
prrtcruy vuiraea
W0FF0RD & PARROTT, Proprietors.
Is packed in such a condition that it
C Wo rio not manufacture the cheap depart
mama travel with (he circus?
doesn't
PliFAD VtfMFFI
v
sucn
as
I u ft
It offers 50 chances to one compared to any other oil company.
oi
J
(MCOB&E
ninny tic
.1.
iiimaivi nreni hwh1 kiiio wneeis,
wimni
VOFFOBD,
can be sold at no price.
It is an unWhy?" Mr. Henpeck asked, "what
nW eoncerns; and 'blx supply
houses advertise and hell as high grade. We can furnish them
B II HáHr
M. PABBOTT,
J.
howeverVatvo to
xtnmwi' or p).7o to fi2.:-- complete. We do not guarantee nor rceom
mwl
in
a circus?'"
mend thm. HTEORK
It is as sure to pay large dividends as there is oil in California.
lil.Elt I N1 a bicycle of any one else, no matter who or how fortunate fact that most of the growers could she do
ÍBl UL xMmr cheap,
Write us and let us tell you how much we can save you on the same machine.
"She might be llie strong woman. I FRKSH MILK, BUTTER AND EGGS
nave no conception even of the ruditwalatyoo to EAKN A RICTC1K bvdla
If you nyifll C 4a RUY " wnw,i we
H
Delivered daily in the vicinity of Cloudcroft
heard her telling grandma the
Its plan is a new one and the best and safest yet conceived.
are ililADLC lU UUl trlbutlnp: catalifrnes for us a few days. We need ono penem
mentary principles of packing, believ- flay that she could wind you aroundother
11 EE IX taken In trade which we
this purpoi
We have several hundred SECON U HAND
Hatfor
Fresnal and ToboiTM-anher
at SS to to emeh alisóme shopworn samples andjfft) models very cheap. Send for Banraia Ual. ing
Business men endorse the plan as do sensible, prudent people everywhere.
that anything and everything and little Anger as easy as nothing.''
is Jntiuestiot'cd. We refer to any baukB business house in Chicago, or any express or
LAUIUJlf
many. WVwímuLdu letters of reference direct Bn the largest banks in Chicago If yov wish ft
is
any
way
as
as
will
do
it
long
packed.
1 1
deposit
of
1
siiipmentjrfthout
price
low
and
theseKelal
term
ajThls
Why buy the stock of an oil company having limited resources when you can
Call at W. B. Warren A Co.'s drug
not aware ol tho fact that the store and get a free sample of ChamberDon't trust your plintos. (0 agents!
in one company invest In the entire oil field of California? Why do it? v. .
of the produce greatlv de- - lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They Deal direct with (he
artis si
The California Consolidated Petroleum Company has men behind it of capita
teruiitfés the price realized forit. Whin They are an elegant physic. They also
We
will
anyone
to
make
ripe and half ripe tomatoes, for in improve the appetite, strengthen the a UFKsSnt OILBTTB, CRAYONsending us a photo, - and high reputation. There are few people on the Pacific Coast who do not kno
ok PASTKL POIdigestion, and regulate
liver and rsai,
some of the directors at least by reputation. Their names are not only a guaranstance, are put in the samo crate, it noi bowels. They are easy the
Lsssiiii to it i mo uce our
khin
to take and
Exact likeness, B Urn ly artistic fin- tee of
the honest handling of the money but of the success of the Company.
Only spoils their appearance,
ish
prompt
and
return of small photo guaranbut at pleasant In action.
teed, Send us your photo at once
X their destination many of them will be
Company is not a trust. It is not connected directly or indirectly with
This
What's a Mh.ii to I)..-.- '
393 M.iiu Street
Artists' Union
found to be over ripe and undesirable
Dallas, Texas,
llConfldentlally," said the undertaker's
the Standard Oil Company, all rumors to the contrary notwithstanding.
and therefore unsalable, or if sold will wife, "Mr. Smith hasn't paid the bill for
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
The stock of this company can be bought for a short time at, fifty cents per
bring a price far below that which liis wife's funeral yet."
f
share, which is
of the par value. This offer will positively be withdrawn
"Isn't
scandalous?"
that
exclaimed
could have been realized had the goods Mrs. Gabble.
"I should think he'd be Independent Assay Office and stock advanced to SI. oo per share as soon as the block of Treasury Stock ofbeen in a good condition.
Bed on nniler tide .
It is Im- ashamed to let people see bow little he
fered for sale has been gold.
Uk," " Cross Bow,"
portant to bear In mind that when (he thought of his wife."
"Ves. and his brother John, when his
He of equal value in i
Should the limited amount offered at 50 cents per share be told before recelv-l'irs- t
D.W.Reckhart.E.M.
goods are of two qualities, one inferior
wife was buried, paid the Very next
Proprietor.
Hiay be assorted. yS
lug your application your money will be promptly returned.
to the other, the price will be governed
come, first
dav."
Agent for Ore ShipBing on the list A
entirely by the goods of the poor quality,
pers. Assays aud served," is tbe ( ompany'a policy in selling this stock.
"Huh: Peared like he was glad to get
Chemical Analysis.
.lust now melons command a good rid of her, didn't, It ?"
Purchasers may engage stock at once bv paying
of purchase price,
1IM8 mantis and
(here
market price, yet
are some who
12
cents par share, and balance within sixtv riavs from .Intnnf annll.tln
You may as well expect, to run a
w.
bipoktkd iron.
H
TGS.
no not realize It.
Why?
The manner steam engine without water as to lintl an
Bndar, Thermora- a
lowlng form of application may be used:
riW
Bullion Work a Specitltj.
of packing will answer the question. active energetic man wltba torpid liver,
Iqo better 'nado, óuu
Hfn, double actlun,
and you may know that his liver Is torpid
of
sizes
Melons
all
P. O. SOX ss.
in
all
and
stages
of
HBhltigs, but reul 6ÜÜ TkX ripeness arc put Into the same car. The when he does not relish his food, or feels
Office and Laboratory!
r
BE.
dull and languid after eating, often has
ew
Cor. Ssn Francisco A
I A
ted porcelain,
buyer offers a price, if a price is offered headache and sometimes dizziness. A
Chihuahua St.
1
H.I 4. 31 or S3 ral . 800
US)
at all, on the basis of the melon of the few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
EL PASO. TEXAS,
1000
Ir.full jeweled lUiW
poorer quality, while the next car lot Liver Tablets will restore his liver to its
iiuiianome
normal functions, renew his vitality,
I
1IKJU
BBBB
President
California Consolidated Petroleum Company.
containing melons of superior qualitx improve his digestion and make hiin
Bjt clas.s, with 1MU
A REAL
and properly packed bring the top price. feel like a new man. Prlcn, 25 oents.
Room ails Laiigliiiu BmUtUnf , Los Angeles, cl.
kllber, blued
1500
The grower who realizes It may have Samples free ut v. K. Warren .t Go's
1500
had to discard a number of undesirable drug store.
hereby subscribe for
BBBTiBHr.. ho PHUBBVIHHP
shares of tho capital
.... auuj
All Illustration.
melons,
IM S6 Mandolin, very handaomel
BBS Clonk, nickel....but they are more than paid for
3UW)
stock
of
your company at fifty cents per share, and enclose herewith
tannine Ungen' Teaspoons, best
An Irishman was telling me that
Bepeatini: Shot Ouu,
by the difference of the price realized.
VlAl rr.wwlo
Ibl 36 Winchester
13gau(?e
3000
Irishmen are people of impulse.
An
olekol, stem wind and set.. 200
as payment of 15 per cent of purchase price of
,
The grower should therefore, if he ex- Irishman would kill a man one minute,
37 Remington,
BB'ftrs, good steel, backhorn
ham
300Í)
mer Shot Gun, 10 or 12 gauiíe
200
fid lex
to
pects
be
realize
best
he
the
and
said,
on
returns
standing
afther
his
him a
saute, and will pay balance on or before 60 days from this date. On
llogcrs Table Spoons,
BB wnnine ,..,,.!..
M Birrcle, standard make, ladles or
oitn
H.t
.awv
2600
produce, see to it that nothing goes to dhrink the next.
F'... r .1Hiiwuw . n J i.
geni
Vr"'
i. dbuii,
iiiijiBB aim luían, t.,,..iuiiia- Hsu
Gun,
receipt of balance forward Stock Certificate to me at my address
Shot
3
Itemtngton,
double bar
250
horn hand lea.
the market which is not of prime qualMr. W. S. Whedon, cashier of the
MM
rel, Jiaimnerloss
BTBIx each, Genuine Rogers' Knives
..
Ka,
...i.l ITnvIn
IV HMua
...lo
40 Beglna Muslo Box, 16.S, inch Iliac .WOO
arvw
below.
ity, and that his goods are carefully First National Hank of Wintorset, Iowa,
uiao, neat ..l,.t.l
iav"u I'rvuo
Simple
in a recent letter gives some experience
THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30th. 1900.
and neatly packed, Texas Parmer.
Clockwork
Name
with a carpenter in his employ, that
Motor,
Plain "Star" Tin Tags (that is, Star tin tag with no small
Qnaflal Nntir-- ! stars
will be of value to other mechanics. He
printed on under side of tag), are not uood for vrevrnts.
K.NAKK lltTKS.
Mechanisn
II ...
nut win no pata lor in jah on taoMWU OI vwoüty ceutspor
"I had a carpenter working for
Address
Visible,
This is (he time of year when cattle on says:
I hondred, If roceived by
B
me who was obliged to stop work for
Durable ConIN
the open range or even in pasture may several days on accouQtof being troubled
P' BKAU itilMi that a dime's worth of
struction.
I mentioned
be bitten by rattlesnakes, which eem to with diarrhoea.
to him
I had been similarly troubled
BP Make all drafts, money orders, etc., payable to the California
that
NO
BOTHER,
MUCH FUN.
and
be Increasing all over the great plains.
will lant longer and afford mure pleasure than a dime's vrorlu of M7
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Petroleum Co. Prospectus mailed on application.
that
All
Wonders
the
of
Pleasures
and
other b. and.
are
Cattle
on
usually bitten
the feci. Diarrhoea Remedy cured me.
MAKE
He
lalkin ' chine.
When things the case drive them into a bought a bottle of it from the druggist
Send taqs lo CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., St. LOUiS, BSt
ft'hen accompanied by a Recorder this
Graphophoite can te used to make Kt rnuls
mud hole and keep them (here for a few here and informed me that one dose
Price with Recorder. $7 60. Reproduces ail
Is
him,
cured
and
he
again at his work." the standard Records, Sum ordvr unu money
hours. If bitten upon the nose, bind
Co,
For sale by W. B. Warren
fo our nearest office.
mud upon the Injured spot In such a
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
As ti Hie Cal.
way as not to Interfere with breathing.
NEW YORK, I4VI45 Broadway.
Would you call a cat herbivorous, carCHICAGO, SS Wabash Are.
Soft clay mud Is an excellent applica- nivorous or omnivorous'.'
ST, LOUIS, 7J0 7J? Olive
OFFIOEES AND DIfiEOTOBS :
it
asked the man
WAMIIM'.TON, 9tg Prns.ytvsnil Avs.
tion for snake bites on people.
who is learned but tedious.
I'M A, io
Si
Cl.esut
mil ALU
1IA1.1 IMORE;
io K. Ualnmore St.
Neither, answeerd the man who
E. E. Blackburn, Hie President and lieneral Manager of the California Conm KFAI.O, 111 Main St.
yawns: merely vociferous.
solidated Petroleum Company, has achieved success in the inauguration and
SAN
RANCISCO, ttt RrsrySt.
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management of large enterprises. He is known as California's "Orchard King.''
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East and West.

Through Pullman and Dinonr Car Service on magnificent restibnlea1 trains,
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elciranl Dlnlnir Cars, Reclining; Chair
ruttsrli without change between Chicago and the Pacific
Cars, free, minim
coaat. Ask or address airen! below for time cards aud illustrated matter
pertalnlnK to the "Santa Fe Rente."
w. s. Black,
f. it. Hocomiok,
Gen'l Passenger Ant., Topeka, Kan.
Jen'I Afent, F.I Pas...
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Rosy cheeks, brlfbl eyes and a
ijulck step can be secured by
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla. The
peculiar feature of this remedy is
that it strengthens and build up
the system while it (radícate dts- ease. Only Í1, and 150 doses for
an adnlt.

Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup
Uriah Jones, Hejekiah lirown aud
John Peier Smith will testify to
the wonderful curative properties
of Ir. Simmons' Coutrli Svrttp.
Sample bottles fro,-Batlafactlon

A Good 1'oiikIi

Medicine.
well
for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists use It in
K their families in pretensa
to any other.
"1 have sold Chamberlain's Oough Remfor the past five years with complete
K edy
myself and customers,"
5! satisfaction to
says Druggist .1. Goldsmith. Van Btten.
N. V. "I have always used It In my
own family both for the coughs and
colds and for the cough following la
grippe, and rind It very efficacious."
For sale by W, K. Warren a Co.
Fuels In the

or money refunded,

i

T. ;Q29a

Alamogordo Icd
-

from Pura Mountain Watar.

3

Hunt's Cure for Teller.
Hunt's Cure for Edema
Hunt's Cure for Ringworm
Hunt's Cure for Ilchinir Piles
Hunt's Cure, ures all skin troubles

Hunt's Lightning Oil
The household remedy Is Hum's
Llirhtnlnir Oil. Atl aches and
pains quickly relieved. Satlsfac- lion or money refunded.

Also 'ure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL. Proprietor.

Cor

s.i le by

F. C. ROLLA ND

Alamogordo,

C

ase.

drunken beggar) Aren't
you ashamed to ask for alms.
Beggar Yesb'm; but I only (hie) do
It when I'm (hie) full an' can't work at
me (blcl trade.
Old Lady What Is your trade.
Begga- r- Vn a (hie) burglar, ma'am.
Old Lady (to

Hunt's Cures

N. M.

CO.,

Hull

HKKI

IN,

Krdlirii.tra.ss.

Hon. Will A. Harris, the Company's
and orator of national reputation, and Is acknowledged

It speaks

.

111

Matfiufaeturad

Dr. Simmous' Sarsaparilla

Reason for Orittulitlloii.
very fortunate, remarked Mr.
Orady, wisely, that hay be not a blvy
as coal.
For whoy, Iat?
Shure. a ton av the shtnff would
weigh so much that a poor man couldn't
afford to kape a cow.
HI

and Attorney, Is a lawyer
authority on mining laws.
Fred L. Johnson, Secretary, who. though largely interested In gold mining
properties, will devote his time and executive abilities solely to the Company's Interests.

The Public will have good
Accommodations

THE

.

NEW

.

.

HOTEL

Open on May U, in connctlon
with the Fuel Company Kitchen.
Luqclj Counter Open on Arrival of Trains

First Class
BEDS. ROOMS and MEALS.

7"tH

CHUCK, PROP.

Opposite Depot,

-

CAPITAN,

X. M.

Senator S. A. Androus, Treasurer, Is one of Southern California's solid citizens who, deservedly, holds the confidence of tho public. Ilia good Impress has
boon left upon the laws of this commonwealth.
0. W. Luce Is the Assistant tiennral Passenger Agent of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company, which responsible position he has held for many years to the
satisfaction of that corporation and the public.
P. J. Beveridge, son of
Beverldge of Illinois, is one of the most
active of I.os Angeles capitalists. Tho electric railway from this city, via HollyIs
Monica,
wood, to Santa
the latest monument to his enterprise.
.1. M Hale, one of the leading dry goods
merchants of Los Angeles, Is one of
the rour Halo brothers who own dry goods establishments In San Francisco. Sacramento, San .loso, Salinas, Petalutua, Los Angeles and New ,'orlt.
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s

rescrence:

Bradstreets, or anv bank

In California.

'TIs

lleposit your money

In

the First

Xat-lon-

Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively managed, with etllcleut otBcers and directors.

rillsbury'a bust Sour at I'eonlu'e Uros

For

Further Information Call or Address

Room 2i2 Laughlin Building,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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St..!.- and Warehouse: El Paso. Texas, 102 St. LouU su, Sheldon If Ik.
"Let he who Is without sin Hon of a successful business career and
his swinish breed, fairly gloats over his nounced:
'
Rranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana,
How long is It he has already accumulated a sufficient
marvelous success in uprooting carrion cast the first stone.
t. enera! Office end Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
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A Fresh Supply Just Received
as putrid as himself.
VK CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OK MINtN'O AND MILLING MA
In Packages and Bulk.
in the Southwest. We have exceptional facilities
It seems that the ass mistook the an- remind us that the principles of a cer- a prosperous future. He has the happy CHINERY AND
and Is for lining up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacThese Goods are Noted for
gel T. C. for a certain "pretended at tain party consisted of, "We should as- faculty of readily mating friends
and that some sume a virtue though we have It not. known and respected bv every man, turers In the I'nlted States of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execute all
tornev in Alamogordo,
orders in the United States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
woman and child iu Otero county.
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